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Raising the Bar 
No-one denies that the Sanlam Cancer 

Challenge is about birdies and bogeys, but 

every golfer that has teed it up in a Challenge 

knows its primary focus has always been to 

raise money for the fight against cancer. 

Regarded as the largest participation event in 

South Africa since its inception in 1993, the 

Sanlam Cancer Challenge annually draws 

thousands of entries nationwide and has 

raised in excess of R29 mil- lion for the Cancer 

Association of South Africa (CANSA). 

With a proud legacy spanning 20 years, the 

Sanlam Cancer Challenge has been so 

successful that it became the first tournament 

to be inducted into the South African Golf Hall 

of Fame this year. The 2012 edition has 

certainly been no exception; in fact, this year’s 

Sanlam Cancer Challenge has raised the bar 

for the next 20 year……Read more in the 

December issue of Compleat Golfer

Overall Women’s Winner: Michaela Fletcher, Overall 
Men’s Winner: Werner Ferreira

Temba Mvusi Chief Executive Market Development Sanlam
Sue Janse van Rensburg CEO CANSA

So special is the Sanlam 

Cancer Challenge that it now 

has its place in the South

African Golf Hall of Fame. 

Now ask any golfer what it

takes to succeed in this game 

and they'll you that you need 

talent, skill and a little luck. 

And good fortune was certainly smiling on Maritzburg GC teenager Michaela 

Fletcher and Bredasdorp GC's general manager Werner Ferreira, who were 

declared the overall winners at this year's Challenge.

Fletcher, a one handicap and the reigning SA Girls champion, finished on 67 

points for the two rounds but got lucky when she won on a count-out from 

2011 winner Shawnelle de Lange (Goldfields West) and Ria Joubert (Pollak

Park). 

“I thought how ironic it was to beat Shawnelle, because it was her victory last 

year that inspired a lot of golfers to enter this year,” said Michaela. “I lost my 

granny and uncle to cancer and I thought Shawnelle had so much courage to 

enter last year and dedicate her victory to her younger sister, who died of 

leukaemia. I hoped that if I didn't win, that she would at least defend her title 

because she is inspirational.”

Ferreira, meanwhile, walked off the Gary Player course with two holes to play 

when lightning prematurely ended the men's second round of Africa's largest 

amateur charity golf competition. “My playing partner, Danie du Plessis, and I 

were on 17. He had played safe and my ball was at the bottom of the lake 

when the siren sounded. He had 68 points, I had 64. So he surely would have 

won had we finished the round. But they called it off and since I led day one, I 

was declared the winner. Lucky me, and bad luck on Danie. I feel for him.”

THE WINNERS 

Women: Overall and A Division champion: Michaela Fletcher 67 points. B 

Division: Ria Joubert 67. C Division: Geraldine Bicknell (Walmer GC) 64. 

Men: Overall and A Division champion: Werner Ferreira 39 points. B Division: 

Koos van Niekerk (Koster GC) 34. C Division: Bob Baisley (Kei Mouth) 37.

Read more in the December issue of
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Club Competition Online Registration Opens on 1st February 2013
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